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Marble, granite, and sparkle-look
bathroom surfaces

Alternatives to tiling that are 100%
waterproof and stain resistant

ANY Colour
ONE Price
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Noir Penny Copper



Dado – ideal to surround
shower and door areas.

room surfaces for a
all and lasts a lifetime.

Can be easily cut using
ordinarly wood-working tools

Versital’s range of solid surface

products are easy-to-install,

and offer the perfect

alternative to tiling with no

grouting!

Over 90 true-to-life granite and

marble-look finishes, as well

as high gloss sparkle.

Create a beautiful bathroom

installation that will last a

lifetime.

Surfaces are 100%

waterproof.

As well as a range of high-

quality stone resin shower

trays in the full range of

standard sizes, there is also a

bespoke shower tray option.

Use a made-to-measure

shower tray to create large

shower areas and wetroom-

style bathrooms. All shower

trays are category 2 anti-slip.

Shower panels and vanity tops

are made-to-order to your

chosen sizes.

No Grouting!

Does notwatermarkor suffer fromlimescale

Sandstone and
Coco Loco

nd Dusk Coco Loco Gloucester

Marble, granite and sparkle finish stone resin bath
high-quality installation. No grouting, easy-to-insta

Vanity top – available
up to 3 meters in length

Stone resin shower tray – available
in over 90 full colour options.

Shower panel – available
up to 3 meters in length

Stain-

resistant

surfaces

Sandstone Payette Autumn Onyx a



Bespoke Shower Trays

Made to measure shower trays are often the ideal solution for
bathrooms of odd shapes and sizes, or where space is at a
premium. They are also the ideal solution for creating a large
shower, or wetroom style bathroom.

Bespoke shower trays can often be the easiest and most cost
effective way to fix pre-existing issues in shower areas and
wetrooms.

Bespoke shower trays are available in the full range of Versital
colour options, including granite, marble and sparkle finishes.

Available up to 3 metres in length.

Call: 01204 380780 for a
personalised quotation or
visit our website
www.versital.co.uk.

High quality stone resin shower trays are available
manufactured to exact specifications, including the
shape as well as dimensions.

Arabesque

Payette

Sandstone

Gritstone

Sicilian and
Noire Reflect

Availablein over 90different marble,granite andsparkle colours!

Square and Oblong
Tray

760 x 760
800 x 800
900 x 800
900 x 900

1000 x 1000
1000 x 800
1000 x 900
1100 x 760
1100 x 800
1200 x 760
1200 x 800
1200 x 900
1400 x 800
1400 x 900
1500 x 760
1600 x 800
1700 x 760

Quadrant
Tray

800 x 800 55R
900 x 900 55R
900 x 800 55R

1000 x 1000 55R
1000 x 800 55R
1200 x 800 55R
1200 x 900 55R

Neo-angle
Tray

900 x 900
1000 x 1000
1220 x 910
1400 x 900

Drawings are for illustration only. Technical drawings are available. All dimensions in mm

Shower Trays

ANY Colour
ONE Price

Available in a large range of sizes to fit most standard bathroom
installations and shower screens.

Being cast from high quality stone resin, every shower tray is
100% waterproof and stain-resistant.

Shower trays feature a category 2 anti-slip base to commercial
grade standards.

Waste aperture 90mm to suit most standard waste and finish sets.

Shower trays are 50mm high. Bespoke options of 100mm thick are
available upon request.

You can order from your nearest bathroom centre, or buy online at:
www.versital.co.uk

High-quality stone resin shower trays.

Sandstone



Vanity Tops

Basin Options

Undermounted Basin: Vanity
tops available with high-quality
white porcelain basin pre-fitted.

Integral Basins: We have a
number of different integral bowl
options of various shapes and
sizes to suit your bathroom and
preferred furniture. These include
oval, square and oblong.

Multiple Basins: More than one
basin per top is available for both
integral and undermounted basins.
Internal polished rims can also be
specified for us to manufacture for
use with your own preferred under-
mounted basin.

Under-mounted Integral Tops
and Basins

Edge Profiles

High-quality stone resin vanity tops in a
huge range of finishes, including marble,
granite and sparkle.

Ideal when used in conjunction with your preferred
bathroom cabinetry, or as a sink or bath surround.

Vanity tops can also be used elsewhere in the home,
including dressing table areas and window cills.

Tops are manufactured ready-to-install, but can be cut
on site using ordinary wood-working tools when fitting
top mounted basins or tap wear.

Manufactured to personal specifications up to
3000mm long.

Just Silver

Coco Loco

Almond

Hi Ho

100%
waterproof andstain resistant

High-quality stone resin shower panels – ideal for
shower areas.

Perfect for cladding wall or wet area in the bathroom. Use in showers,
to surround baths and behind sinks to protect from splashes.

Versital panels are ideal used in conjunction with versital stone resin
shower trays. Choose either a standard or bespoke size for the easy
way to create a wetroom.

Unlike tiling that requires grouting which can stain, Versital panels do
not need any grouting at all! Simply apply sanitary grade silicon to the
rear of the panel to fit, and around the edges for a final clean seal.

Panels can be butt-jointed for a clean look, or choose corner trim or
dado from the accessory range to finish the bathroom beautifully.

100% waterproof and stain resistant.

Available in the full-range of colour options, including granite, marble
and sparkle finishes.

Panels are available to personal specifications in lengths of up to 3
meters.

Shower and Wall Panels

Call: 01204 380780 for a
personalised quotation or
visit our website
www.versital.co.uk.

Botticino

Gritstone

Sicilian and
Noire Reflect

Coffee Cream and
Champagne

Wenge

Gritstone

Sandstone
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Choose from the following accessories:

Shampoo Bottle
Recess

Skirting, Plinth & Dado

Corner Soap
& Shampoo

Corner Trim

Sandstone and Graphite

Gritstone

Bone

Solid stone resin extra’s for the finishing touch to any fitted bathroom.

Like the rest of the Versital product range the finishing accessories are 100% waterproof and
stain resistant, making them ideal to store a range of bathroom products, soaps, shampoos
and so on.

Available in the full range of colour options, including granite, marble and sparkle finishes.

Soap and shampoo holders

Corner soap and shampoo holder – ideal used in conjunction with corner trim moulding.

Shampoo bottle recess. This should be recessed into a panel and supported at the back.

Skirting, plinth and dado

These strips are available in 3 widths and 3000mm in length. They are ideal for the following
applications:

Surrounding doorways and finishing shower entrance.

As a plinth to finish the bathroom and furniture.

Skirting in place of painted boards you, might ordinarily use. Unlike painted boards, Versital
resists scuff marks and is waterproof. It can easily be cleaned; will not ‘blow’ with water and
marks can simply be wiped away.

Corner trim

Corner trim is curved and available in 3 widths and 2400mm in length.

Ideal used in shower corners to cover panel joints.

Finishing Items

Available

in over 90

different marble,

granite and

sparkle colours!

Autumn Onyx and Dusk



In day-to-day use, wipe dust off
with a fine cloth and use a soft
cloth and mild surface cleanser.
Avoid harsh chemicals as they are
unnecessary.

Versital is ideal used as shower
panels, or anywhere that water is
likely to splash. Unlike natural
marbles and granites, Versital does
not suffer from watermarks and is
exceptionally stain and scratch
resistant.

Versital can manufacture vanity tops
to your specifications if you are in
need of an odd shape or size. It
might be recommended to
manufacture from a template. Call
us on 01204 380780 for advice.

If a standard sized shower tray
doesn’t fit, we can make a bespoke
shower tray to your exact shape
and size requirements. Visit the
website for a personalised
quotation www.versital.co.uk or call
us direct on 01204 380780.

When fitting Versital it is very
important that you only use Sanitary
grade silicon. DO NOT use liquid
nails or other ‘instant’ type
adhesives. We can supply silicon
with your order if requested.

Versital can be fixed to most
surfaces, including plasterboard,
plywood, plasters, tiles and so on. It
can be fixed onto stud-work that is
clad in one of the materials listed.

Before fitting Versital, ensure all
surfaces are free from grease, dust
and grime. Back surfaces only
should be cleaned with acetone and
be perfectly dry before silicon is
applied.

There is no such thing as a stupid or
silly question, should you have any at
all don’t hesitate to contact us. We will
be very pleased to help in any way that
we can!

Answers to frequently asked questions

Do take the time to visit our website – not only a wealth of information
and oportunities to buy, but a great inspiration too!

www.Versital.co.uk

Cherry Bomb

Versital solid surface products are ideal for commercial washrooms and
bathrooms, and especially in high-traffic areas where hygiene is key.

Made-to-measure vanity tops available with multiple bowls.

Integral and under-mounted washbasins available in both single and multiple numbers.

Versital paneling is ideal to be used for splashbacks, decorative areas and shower areas.

Large range of standard and bespoke shower trays with certified slip-resistant base
suitable for commercial use.

Full range of true-to-life marble and granite finishes available, as well as the entire RAL
colour pallette.

Suitable for:

Hotel and Leisure

Gym’s and Health Clubs

Public Washrooms

Dental practices and Health Authorities.

Commercial Washrooms & Bathrooms

For further help or advice
please call us: 01204
380780 or visit our website
for a personalised quotation
www.versital.co.uk.

Arabesque



cabernet cherry bomb coco loco dorothy glacier pearl hi ho just silver

lagoon noire reflect ohara ivory pearl shiraz tangoed turquoise
reflect

almond amsterdam autumn onyx biscuit bone botticino buzi

cappucino champagne coco loco coffee créme dune genáche ingress

ivory pearl jade javari krokodil

vagli

pebble

wenge

sand rima

royal pavillion sandstone swan

angelina blossom burgundy cherry bomb childer cool charm dorothy

estromoz kissimee lava lavastone metro

rosso

nero

valentino

o’hara

perrino raspberry rose rose-stone

very berry

Reflect

Creams and Browns

Reds and Pinks

Solid colours from the RAL
colour palette are also
available. Please call us
direct for more information.

Cabernet penthouse perlato
penthouse

shiraz very berry

Violets

Please have a look at our extensive unique colour palette to choose your favourite Versital finish.
These have been broken down into colour families for ease of reference.

When you find the colour you love the most, make a note of the name and if you require samples
to make a final decision these can be ordered on our website, or call us direct.

Versital Colour Range

black rose noire noire gun metal noire penny copper noire reflect norvein

arabesque glacier pearl ice white perlato sicilian

agate cirrus lagoon mariga napoleon navy perlato stratos

rio bonito sky stratos stratstone turquoise
reflect

cavella emerald ice jarden

tamarind

mint

tangoed

verde vert vertstone

limone perlato limone

Blacks

Whites

disco dove grey dusk gloucester graphite gritstone hi ho

just silver payette stone

Greys

Blues

Greens

Yellows and Oranges

Printed colour representation only and may
vary from actual product. Samples can be
ordered on our website www.versital.co.uk
or call us direct.


